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FTA leading for logistics on Brexit

Decision to leave the EU will affect all segments of the membership

FTA has produced an ‘ABC Guide’ to Brexit & has just finalised its 
Brexit Manifesto

Please engage in Council discussions & join our new Customs WG 
to ensure that your concerns are heard

All Brexit-related documents, events and communications can be 
found on the FTA website - fta.co.uk/brexit



Brexit – what next?

Many unknowns …

• Political landscape in other EU 
Member States

• Sequencing of negotiations

• Deal or no deal at Exit point? 
Nature of the agreement?

• Transitional arrangements? 

… but some certainties

• Article 50 is now highly likely to be 
triggered on 9 March

• Government’s intention is for the UK 
to leave the Single Market & the 
customs union at the point of exit

• Nothing changes until a leaving 
agreement has been signed

• EU rules & regulations remain in 
place - at least until formal 
withdrawal & possibly beyond



Article 50 Process

PM triggers Article 50

9 March 2017, pending 
Parliament’s approval

European Council (minus 
UK) agrees guidelines for 

EU negotiations 

2 year period to negotiate 
withdrawal agreement

Future relationship might 
not be decided at this 

stage

If deal is reached, UK 
leaves & new 

arrangements apply (or 
discussions on future 

relationship start)

If no deal is reached, 
negotiations can be 

extended with unanimous 
approval

If no deal is reached & no 
extension is secured, EU 
treaties cease to apply

WTO rules apply until the 
UK has negotiated an FTA



EU roles & responsibilities

- Sets out guidelines for 
the negotiations

- Can delegate detail of 
negotiations to the 

European Commission

- Concludes the 
agreement with the UK 
with qualified majority

European Council

Donald Tusk

- Task Force & Chief 
Negotiator are likely to 

lead the detail of 
negotiations

-Services will provide 
technical expertise & lead 

on trade negotiations 

European Commission

Michel Barnier

Needs to provide its 
consent before the Council 

can conclude the 
agreement with the UK 

European Parliament

Guy Verhofstadt MEP



FTA Brexit Manifesto

• Focuses on three core streams:

1. Global Britain: making the most of new international 

opportunities

2. Accessing the EU market post-Brexit

3. Making the most of Brexit domestically to build a 

stronger Britain

• Contains 10 core recommendations for 

Government to make a success out of Brexit

• Will be released next week & sent to all 

Government & Parliamentary contacts 



FTA ‘ABC’ Guide to Brexit

L. Legal process for leaving 

N. Non-UK workers

R. Rail freight

T. Trade deals

V.  Vans

A. Access to the Single Market

B. Borders

C. Customs tariffs & procedures

D. Domestic legislation

E. Enforcement

F. Fuel Duty

G. Global markets

H. Heathrow

I. Ireland

J. Join in with FTA 



Access to the Single Market

• What will the UK/EU trading relationship 
be post-Brexit?

• Different ‘models’ suggested but 
Government’s preferred option is a 
bespoke Free Trade Agreement 

• What is at stake is:
• Arrangements for future trade with the EU 

(including procedures) 

• Degree of access to single market (including 
for transport services & products generally 
excluded from FTAs)

• Degree of regulatory convergence

• Default option will be trade under WTO 
rules (i.e. no preferential access)  



Borders

• Juxtaposed controls - UK border in Calais

• No more calls for repatriation of borders in 

France, but elections could change this

• Restricted space in UK means that service 

frequency could be limited

• Delays resulting from Customs checks 

could have similar negative impact

• FTA is modelling the cost & impact this 

could have



Customs

• Customs duties, documentation procedures, licensing etc, dictates 

the competiveness of British goods in foreign markets

• Free Trade Agreements reduce Customs tariffs and non-tariff 

barriers

• UK’s membership of EU Customs Union means minimal procedures 

and zero tariffs for most goods to and from EU, but restricts ability 

of UK to strike own deals abroad 

• What are the options if the UK leaves the customs union, which 

seems likely? 

• FTA has commissioned work on the rules and procedures that 

would apply to UK exports and imports under different trading 

relationships

• FTA will scrutinise new trade deals to make them ‘shipper-friendly’



Domestic legislation

• The ‘Great Repeal Bill’ to repeal 
European Communities Act 1972

• Re-enact current EU legislation under 
new Act of Parliament as UK law

• Parliament can then decide which EU 
directives will we ‘Scrap, Change or 
Keep?’

• Scope for change depends on new deal 
for Access to the Single Market deal

• Risk of different rules for international 
transport: UK & EU

• But some international rules governed 
by non-EU legislation, e.g. Drivers 
Hours, and will remain anyway



Non–UK EU workers

• Status of EU citizens working in UK still 
undecided

• Subject to UK/EU negotiations 

• Major issue for whole of UK industry:
• Agricultural sector

• National Health Service

• Social care

• Transport and warehousing

• FTA making the case for freight 
transport, which relies heavily on non-UK 
EU workers (10% of drivers & 20% of 
warehouse staff in the UK)



Practical implications of Brexit

Short Term

• Until the UK leaves the 
EU, expect no radical 
changes

• All EU rules & 
regulations apply

• £ fluctuations have 
already had some 
impact

Post-Brexit

• Extent of changes 
depends on UK deal 
with the EU

• ‘Low-friction’ trade 
procedures will be a 
priority for FTA



What’s FTA doing?

Representation

• Making contact with the Brexit teams across Government

• Rt Hon Chris Grayling MP, Department for Transport

• Lord Bridges of Headley, Department for Exiting the EU

• Stepping up engagement with all institutions in Brussels (EP, TF)

• Influencing EU proceedings while we still can

Information

• Reporting developments through FTA communications channels 

• Monthly webinars for members (FREE)

• FTA Brexit Blog



‘Keep Britain Trading’ conference

• FTA conference on possible Customs & international trade 
procedures after Brexit

• Aimed at importers, exporters, forwarders, international hauliers

• Speakers include:

• Lord Bridges, Brexit minister (invited)

• UK Trade Policy Observatory (University of Sussex/Chatham House)

• Shippers representatives from Australia, Sri Lanka, Canada

• Wednesday, 15 March 2017

• QEII Conference Centre, Westminster, London SW1



What’s FTA doing?

Analysing & Auditing

• External study on the rules and procedures that would apply to UK 

exports and imports under different scenarios

• Production of a model that will allow the calculation of the cost of 

delays to international road freight movements.



Thank you for your attention

Next webinar

Tuesday, 14 February 2017 - 11.30

For more information on the implications of Brexit and logistics visit

fta.co.uk/Brexit

FTA: Leading for Logistics on Brexit

Join the conversation  

@newsfromfta @ftafb


